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Origin is looking for a new café brunch chef for our coffee shop in Scoresby Street in Southwark, a destination just off the Southbank renowned in equal measures for 

exceptional coffee, and delicious food. We are looking for an individual who wants to be part of a team, learning how to push boundaries with food, considerate of 

provenance, source, and sustainability with a positive work ethic, bolstered by �are and attitude and a constant willingness to learn. 

 

You will have a good understanding of produce and ingredients and the ability to develop and embrace company culture and how this forms Origin’s brand, delivery 

our values through our food.  

 

What sets us apart is we can offer mostly sociable hours in this role, with the occasional evening and two weekends a month, so emphasis on �nding that work-life 

balance. 



 
The role responsibilities are

• to support both the head and sous chef to deliver high quality, seasonal, imaginative fresh plates meeting all Origin standards including service in a fast-

paced environment

• to contribute to the creative development of Origin’s food offerings so we always deliver an exceptionally high calibre

• full responsibility for the kitchen and service in head and sous chef absence 

• support the team when times are busy, including supporting front of house activity 

• be part of the F&B team who deliver refreshed, social conscious food 

• be part of a team focussed on an inclusive learning and supportive environment, allowing everyone to grow and develop during their Origin journey

• maintain high standards of health and safety, food hygiene, portioning, and waste control

• contribute to the strategic building of Origin’s reputation both in Southwark and across the city as a destination to seek exceptional food and drink 

• demonstrate exceptional service when customer facing and whilst working amongst colleagues



To be successful in this role, these are the things that matter the most:

• you have a genuine desire to provide delicious food 

• you are inspired by food and drink offerings which align with the Origin brand; this interest extends to experimenting with new ideas and you will be 

comfortable suggesting them

• you are organised and methodical and take pride in your working environment 

• by nature of your work passion, you have a natural ability to multitask 

• you have exceptional time management which allows you to deliver impeccable and timely service  

• you are a strong team player who understands the importance of their role within the wider team and the part you play in delivering exceptional service

• you will be comfortable working independently in a busy, clean, organised, and professional kitchen environment 

• you have a passion for your own continued learning and development 

• you have plenty to learn and are looking for your next challenge



Skills and experience

 

Essential 

 

• experience of working in a professional kitchen 

• experience of working in an environment where standards are not compromised 

• strong communication skills and con�dence in speaking with colleagues 

• enthusiastic and positive personality with an ability to build trusting working relationships with colleagues

 

Desirable  

 

• an understanding and previous experience of working in the specialty coffee industry

• have worked for an ethical food and drink business with focus on provenance

• GNVQ Level 3

• Food Safety and Hygiene Certi�cate Level 3

• able to understand pro�t and loss statements and explain the results 

 

At Origin Coffee, we value diversity and inclusion. We encourage applications from all backgrounds and are committed to having a team with a diverse set of skills, 

experiences, and abilities.



Salary 
£12 per hour

Nature of contract 
Permanent and part-time – minimum of 16 hours per week including two 

weekends a month

Base
Southwark, London 

Holidays 
29 days holidays including bank holidays and your birthday off, with additional 
days accrued after two, three, four and �ve-years’ service

Pension
Employer and Employee pension with a combined contribution of 8%

Mental Health and Physical First Aid Training 
We provide our employees with a toolkit for both preventing and addressing 
mental health crises in and out of work, providing genuine support, safety and 
happiness in the workplace

Enhanced Maternity, Paternity and Adoption Leave and Pay
We recognise the importance of becoming a parent and provide enhanced pay 
and to support all parents 

Employee Assistant Programme
A comprehensive suite of support from an (EAP) including help with physical, 
mental, and �nancial wellness at work

Continued Professional Development 
We invest in all our employee’s by supporting personal development, 
encouraging you to broaden your experience and learning potential, led by you

SCA Training
Everyone who works for Origin can embark on the SCA training programme. 
Depending on your readiness to learn you can dip your toe in or immerse 
yourself fully. It’s quite addictive! 

An Employee Referral Scheme
Once you join Origin, you’ll want to introduce likeminded people to us. When you 
do, they settle in and pass their probation, you earn £200

Other
Time off for volunteering, cycle to work scheme, free coffee at work and to take 
home, discounts in all our cafés and on our merchandise and partners. And of 
course, regular social and team events serving exceptional food, drink, and of 
course, amazing coffee!



To apply for the position, please submit an up-to date CV and covering letter addressed to Ellie Rowe at people@origincoffee.co.uk. If you have a portfolio of work to 

support your application, please include this with your CV and covering letter

The covering letter should explain your motivation for the role, and how your skills and experience �t the ‘about you’ section. With no more than 2 sides of A4, 

mentioning where you �rst saw the role advertised and your reason for applying

If you have any questions about the position, please contact Adam Tullberg, General Manager and Head Chef at adam.tullberg@origincoffee.co.uk or call 07932 436 

512.

The closing date for applications is midnight on the 31 July 2022. Early application is encouraged as we may close applications early if suitable candidates are 

identi�ed. 
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